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ARIANA Grande is an American pop sensation who will be headlining Coachella 2019 THIS WEEKEND. The
singer is heading back to Manchester to perform at the Pride festival just two years after she ...When Coachella
announced in January that it had booked Ariana Grande as one of its headliners, many old-time festival-goers
expressed sorrow that their precious alternative-rock show — the ...Ariana Grande might be giving us all we
ever wanted, all we ever needed. Rumor has it the singer is bringing the famous boy band * NSYNC to perform
with her at the 2019 Coachella. A source tells E!Ariana Grande closed out the first weekend of Coachella 2019
with a bang — and a boy band. After some teasing in the days leading up to her performance, the singer
surprised the festival crowd ...Ariana Grande is getting an assist from her favorite boy band ... because we've
learned 'NSYNC will definitely be joining her onstage at Coachella!!! Our Coachella sources tell us 'NSYNC is
...Ariana Grande rocked Coachella, and we’re so into it. On Sunday night, the pop star, 25, delivered her first of
two headlining sets at the annual music festival in Indio, California.Ariana Grande Reshaped Coachella In The
Image Of Her Generation. It was not a random choice for Ariana Grande to open up her headlining show at
Coachella with “God is a woman;” it was a ...Ariana Grande gave a star-studded headlining performance at
Coachella on Sunday – the first of two headlining sets for the festival. The 25-year-old pop princess appeared in
a Queen Victoria ...Ariana Grande becomes fourth woman to headline Coachella, brings out *NSYNC members
and others. She also brought out Nicki Minaj, Diddy and Mase to close out Weekend 1.Nicki Minaj took the
main stage Sunday night at Coachella in support of frequent collaborator Ariana Grande. Unfortunately, Minaj
couldn’t hear much of her two-song performance with the “thank ...Childish Gambino will headline day one of
the fest, with Tame Impala taking day two and Ariana Grande closing out Coachella on Sunday night. This
makes Grande the fourth woman to headline the ...Coachella day three review: Ariana Grande on fire and Pusha
T on an iceberg Empire Polo Ground, Indio, California Grande closed the weekend with a Bang Bang, Pusha T
brought dancing abominable ...Music See Sunday's Coachella live stream: Ariana Grande, Zedd, Dillon Francis.
Three YouTube live streams are bringing the 2019 festival to you, without the crowds.Ariana Grande's latest
performance was even better than we could imagine!. The 25-year-old singer headlined night three of the
Coachella Valley Music and Arts Festival in Indio, California, on ...Ariana Grande’s Set List for Coachella 2019
Revealed! Ariana Grande's set at the 2019 Coachella Music Festival just ended, closing out the first weekend of
the annual festival, and we have the ...Ariana Grande headlined Coachella last night, and she pulled the full
stops for her set. She sang 26 songs from her entire discography. Grande had four big guest stars and four
costume changes.Ariana Grande at Coachella 2019 - Every Song She Sang! Unless you were able to stay up
until the wee hours of the morning, you probably missed Ariana Grande‘s set at the 2019 Coachella Music
...TMZ spoiled the surprise a few days ago, but the rumor proved true — pop superstar Ariana Grande and ’90s
boy band sensation 'N Sync collaborated to close down the first weekend of Coachella ...*NSYNC fans may
have been bugging the boy band for a reunion for years, but it took Ariana Grande just a week to get four out of
the five band members back together!Ariana Grande will become the youngest artist to ever headline Coachella.
She's also only the fourth woman to do so. Comparisons to her fellow female headliners -- and to Beyoncé in
particular ...Coachella 2019: Ariana Grande, ‘NSYNC, family, fashion and more wrap up the festival’s first
weekend From the real people who go to Coachella to “Game of Thrones” FOMO, here’s what ...It's Ariana
Grande's world and we're just living in it! After surprising fans with a nostalgic *NSYNC performance at
Coachella on Sunday, Ariana made history as the youngest artist to ever ...Ariana Grande Reshaped Coachella
In The Image Of Her Generation. It was not a random choice for Ariana Grande to open up her headlining show
at Coachella with “God is a woman;” it was a ...Ariana Grande teased an appearance from NSYNC before her
Coachella performance, and she delivered.; The four current members of the 90s band appeared alongside her to
perform one of their biggest ...Ariana Grande tore up the Coachella stage with a little bit of help from "Tearin'
Up My Heart." Ariana Grande tore up the Coachella stage with a little bit of help from "Tearin' Up My Heart."
...Coachella headliner Ariana Grande performed on Day 2 of the music festival with special guests NSYNC,
Sean "Diddy" Combs, and Nicki Minaj.Ariana Grande’s Performance Was The Can’t-Miss Event Of Coachella

2019All eyes were on Ariana Grande when the pop titan closed out weekend one of Coachella 2019 and she did
so by filling in for Justin Timberlake during an *NSYNC reunion, paying homage to late rap figures with Diddy
and Mase and welcoming Nicki Minaj for their big collaborations.All signs are pointing to an NSYNC-Ariana
Grande joint Coachella performance!. Amid speculation that the '90s pop band has been rehearsing for a reunion
show, a source told TMZ, NSYNC is "definitely" joining Ariana on-stage during her headlining Coachella
performance on Sunday (April 14).Let me make this clear: #Coachella had Blackpink, Nicki Minaj, Ariana
Grande, Diddy, Lizzo, Vince Staples, *NSYNC, Mase and Billie Eilish ALL struggling to perform due to
technical difficulties ... - Ariana Grande Coachella

